
Every person having charge or con
trol of a motor vehicle, shaÜ, when
ever u| on^nv public highway anil np- 
proachiier any vehicle drawn bv a 
horse, or horses, or any horse upon 
which any person is ridiieg, manage 
and ccntrol such moto vehicle in such 
a manner as to exercise every reason
able precautipn to prevent the fright
ening of any such horse or horses and 
to ensure the safety and protection of 
any person riding or driving the same 
and outside the limits of any city or 
town, shall, when meeting such horse 
or horses stop said motor vehicle, inr- 
eluding the motor at a distance of at 
least one hundred yards from such 
horse or horses, and shall )«ot proceed 
with the said motor vehicle or allow 
said motor to operate until said 
horse or horses°have safely passeS-^Ee^ 
same and shall in addition, if deemed 
necessary, a.ssist the driver or rider of 
said horse or horses to safely pass 
the said motor vehicle.

In case the said motor vehicle is 
poing -in the same direction 

big desire to pass, giving the rider his 
said horse or horses, he shall signal 
his desire to pass, giving the rider or 
driver an opporivliity to turn out so 
that he may be passed with safety 
and if any such horse or horses ap
pear frightened he shall immediately 
stop the said motor vehicle and the 
said motor car and shall not proceed 
further toward?; such horse or horses 
t files* such movement be necessa/y to 
avoid aeeident or injury, or until such 
horse or horses are under the control 
of the rider or driver.
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BACK TO THE OLD RATIONS. a

"I suppose you were fed off tlic fat 
said Mrs. Saunders.of the land,” 

plaintively, as she set the plate of 
griddle cakes before Mr. Saunders the

i
:

■morning after his return from Boston. 
‘‘With Niece Margaret’s means, they 
must have everythin* there is going.”

”1 presume to say there’s no lack o* 
wherewithal,” said her husband, as he 
began to povk maple-syrup with a 
lavish hand, ‘‘but for breakfasts they 
had the worst lot o' truck I 
’Twasn’t cooked, nor a thing don* to 
rt. I expect that hired girl o’ theirs 
that 1 used to hear falling down
stairs about seven o’clock didn’t want 
the trouble o’ starting her fire iii a 
hurry. But I tell ye when you’ve had 
n different kind o' straw fiHing served 
to.yè for seven days running, griddle 
cakes come just 
Doi% t take that syrup jug yet awhile; 
it hasn t soaked in yet all it's a-going 
to. And set the doughnuts and the pie 
and the biscuits where I can keep an 
eye on ’em, but you can remove that 
glass *o water as far as you see fit. 
I’vt been starvin’ healthy 
long as I can stan’ it.”

Vever saw.

.

at the right time.

about as

For a burn or scald apply t’hamlper- 
lain « Solve. It will allay the pain al
most instantly 
injured parts. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, W. 
W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DREG 
STORE, BEAR RIVER.

■

and quickly heal the

Monday’s Boston Journal 
‘"You would think

says:— jg
that one hundred 

and fifty thousand )>ounds of lobsters 
would last Boston’s lobster eaters for 
some time, wouldn’t you? Well, exact- ■; 
1y that amount of broiled-lives-to-be 
reached here aboard the steamer Bos
ton from Yarmouth yesterday. It 
the biggest shipment ojf the year, and 
the crawlers

wa g

cost their consignees 
about thirty thousand dollar’s 
cash. What the people who eat them 
will pay for them is an altogether dif-

in •

The Motor Vehicle Act, Chapter 44 
of the Acts of 1907, is amended by 
adding the following section:-—

10. Where any injury, loss or dam
age is incurred or sustained by any 

through the frightening of aperson
horse or horses, or through collision 
or otherwise, by reason of the pres
ence of a Motor Vehicle upon any pub
lic highway within the Province, the 
persor sustaining such injury, loss or 

damage shall be entitled to recover 
the amount thereof ijL^any court of 
competent jurisdiction. unless the 
owner or driver of such motor vehicle
shall establish that such injury, loss 
or damage arose through the negli
gence of the person claiming for the 
same.

and sub-Sub-section (4) section 3, 
section (1) section (,4) of said Chapter 
A\ ii repealed and the following sub
stituted:—

THE MOTO* VEHICLE
ACT AMENDED
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I| A fleet of gasoline boats searched for 
him last night until after teie p. m. 
This morning the fleet resumed its 
search joined by the schooner Ariadne, 
commanded by his brother, Captain 
.John Clifford, jr., with a volunteer 
crew. Fog horns were almost constant- 
lv sounded, the weather being very 
thick.

About half past ten the crew of the 
of Tiverton. Ariadne heard him answer their call

It’s the Abuse of the Auto* 
mobile that Makes it Disliked

to use them, so he made n stone drag 
with a piece of ballast he fortunately 
had in the boat. Tnis ho used all 
through the windy night. This mono 
iug, after the wind had moderated, 
thick fog added to his troubles. He ! 
had no food or water with him; his !
Inst meal was eaten at three if: m. ! The dentil occurred 
Tuesday morning.

The sound of fog horns at ten 
o’clock thh* morning caused him to 
stop rowing, which he had done since j under circumstances of distressingly 
five o'clock. heading he knew not ; sail nature. It is but a year since Mrs. 
where, as he had no compass to direct

ObituaryTHRILLING EXPERIENCE 
OF D1G3Y FISHERMAN 

IN BAY OF FUNDY

Hymeneal
Sirs, harry j. .starratt. WILLIAMS—FISK.

You liston for a while* to the en
thusiast, nul, being or hoping to he « 1 °r "«Inesday evening, April 29. tU 
motorist yourself, you are almost per* o( ^r' oml Fi»k, et
«nailed that the automobile is. after ! My?1*- wa" tht of » ver>'
all, about*as good as finite human 1 *in“ eVen*' ** ***

Then you recall 
of your nc

j ifuaintance to whom it -is still the
,, v. .. „ : killing-machine; and you arc aware\
Mrs. I ten jam. n Starratt. Her sunny i fun* ____-, , . .! i. ... .. - . •> ! that, even if it never killed any oi»;,
.Imposition and affectionate nature em| npV(T ran ov,.r „ d<)„ ^

i ":m ", " d71’ m heart' nl ! en. they would still detest it.
i tli! household, and her sudden takim. 1 i»,ir«iv * ■ .,, „ , , , , lartl.x, you hasten to point out,
away in the flower of her womanhood ! • .. , . ,
. ( ,, , . . . , ,ho WH> li 18 abused. It is not pleas-is h it as a profound loss bv nil with- . nt /__ . . . , , ..... . , , , l,nt *oi an ehlerly lady out driving to
in the family circle ami keenly regret ^ upon
ted by the many who had the pleasure 
of lier acquaintance without. it is 
bard to be resigned to the divine will

at The Croft, 
West Paradise, early Saturday raoin 
ing last, of Mrs. Harry J. Starratt,

Digby, April 29.—Thomas Clifford.
* son of Johie Clifford,

Long island, had an experience in. the aal the dory was soon sighted off 
mouth of the Bay of Fuudy fast night Brier Island and many miles out to 
which he will remember the remainder
of his life. He left home early Tues- Mr. Clifford says that his electrical 
day morning as usual for the fishing \ ignition failed to work and he was un- 
grounds in a small dory propelled by al>lc to start his engine. The wind in- 
a two H. P. gnsolim engine. As he creased and after, the sea liecame 
did not return to port when the wind rough the boat's rope parted, he lost 
breezed up from the southeast it was anchor mud he was at the mercy 
feared his little craft had foundered 0f the sen without soils. Although lie 
and that he had been drowned. had a—pair of oars it was too rough

ie marriage 
; of their youngest daughter'Nina to to 

Mr. Ralph Williams, of Clarence.
skill can make it. 
those lovable old IndiesStarratt, a happy bride, came to the

him towards land. When ho answered j (>of, t<) reai,le with faer ln,bon(l „„ 
nml cot, his brother’s voice in «turn, thp h im,.,tl.ud of his ftnd
his feelings can be better imagine.F 
than described. When taken on board 
the schooner Ariadne lie was almost

The bridal couple entered the par
lor and stood under a handsome arch 
oi evergreen and Mayflowers as the 

j Wedding March was played by Miss 
Eva Ptrinney, of Lawrencetown. The 
ceremony was performed by the pastor 

or Rev. If. H. Saunders.
I 'The bride, who is one of our fairest

Why?exhausted.

X
a

and most popular young ladies, look 
cd charging in a dress of whiteby a whirling dervish, 

darts into view aroint » 
bend in tile road, avoids her peaceful 
i o.ix cyance by a sudden swerve, 
vanishes amid a rattle

crepe
de chin» with orange blossoms and 
bridal veil. After the

whom* car

CHESLEY’S ceremony was 
performed, e a sumptuous repast was 

of exhausts j served to a large number 
with marvellous truest*.

andwhen so useful anil joy-giving a life i.< 
severed and only a deep trust in th< 
great Father of nil can console the Is* 
reaved hearts.

Mrs. Starratt was

of invitedthat grow far iter
rapidity. The dervish, no doubt, is . Th< present-; were numerous a>«t 
having most exhilarating sport. It is j costly, including a handsome polished 
fine training for eye andSATURDAY SPECIAL SALE previous to her 

marriage- Mise Minnie Kathleen Harris 
! of Canning, nml among her other gifts 
| hail i-onsiilernble literary talent. A 
: little, book of children's stories from 
j her |»n was published last Christina»* 
ami she had .also considerable talent 

a journalist. A large acquaintance 
an I connection in Kings County «ill 
deeply- regret her untimely demise.

The fcneral took place 
afternoon from the home and 
largely attended.

this oak rocker from the church in 
ac- ciatioh of her services as organist. 

Rut somehow that clever twist and gave evidence of the high esteem 
of thi steering wheel, which saved her in which the bride «ras held by a large 
rig from demolition, fails to win ap circle oi relatives and friends, 
pinuso from the lady in the carriage, the groom is one of our most active 
She remembers that the situation was umd enterprising business 
not of her seeking; that her safety aml son of Hr. H. F. Williams. We 
Was jir the mercy of a stranger, of tender our best wishes that theirs 
whose fitness or even sobriety she j m“>’ bo « l°ng and happy life, 
knew nothi and that the motorist.
«hile taking {much less than half the 
risk, was getting all the fun. She is » An evènt in which many were deeply 
aware, moreover, that ••fun” 
motorist's sole object, 
takes his trilling share of risk.

nerve,
metnntaneousnesu of thought and 
lion.

appre-

KM BROIDERY whileCOTTON HOSEROOM PAPER.
Something;, Specln! | 

*ii Kmbiuihlerv, yard
Ladies' Black Cot

ton Hose, pair

young menSpecial 2c ‘2% ' ::Kc 
•jilt 4J^e 5lc tic T4e 9c 

Saturday a; don 7c9c on Sunday 
was verv 

In tlx* casket with 
thi mother. lpudinL* deeper pathos t< 
the occasion, lay the infant daughter 
whose little life had so liru-f and sad 
an ending. Interment took place in 
the'family burial lot at I’arml’se.

Monday.
BKCKWITH-XEILY.

NECK TIESSUSPENDERS
is tbc ■ interested, 

and that he Mr. and Mrs. 1. E. Xeily,
occurred at the home of 

Nictaux
and on Wednesday, April 22nd, at 7.15 p 

burdens the pulilie with its bigger m., when their only daughter, Sophie 
share, wholly for his selfish pleasure. L., jvas united in the w>nds of holv 
Anil tlu* comet’s trail of di st, a mile ! wedlock to Hon. Arthur Beckwith, of

TOOTH BRUSH
MvnS j^athci-' Bui;- 

^ivniltr#, something 
new.

# Men’s all silk fum 
in li:uid iiii-lxti -s L’ 
Inches wide

A good brush fur

5c 15c25c
ANN1AT. MEETINGS OF or two long, uliieh marks his Montana.progress

ai d chokes her sjieerh. does not td.l 
to Iter enthusiasm.

At the hour mentioned, to th» 
More probably, strains of Mendelssohn's

ST. JAMES PARISH
GARDEN wedding

1 march, rendered by Mrs. William 9haf-
FANt V PAPERTOH.F.T SET when she can articulate, she has

I olnt.sl comment ready on our friend's ner. »unt of the bride, the happy 
lack of manners, and the opportunity entered the room unattended
given him by a high-powered car of nD<l 10ok *heir places beneath an arch, 
displaying his deficiency. Were the ' ^**e looked charming, gowned
automobile never so safe, .-h-* declares. *n white silk. with veil and 
she would not class herself with such blossoms. The knot was tied by the

in the pres

TOOLS I he animal meeting 
Church, Bridgetown, 
of Faster Monday 
monious gathering, well attended. The 
general report of the preceding 
was very satisfactory, as was also tin 
Treasurer's report of ‘ Offertory” ac
count, this showing a balance on tin 
right side, the only elisepiieting feature 
of the «hole 
ing deficit on stipend account. After,, 
consideration of this a strong commit 
tec was appointed to take the matte, 
jit hand and at the time of writing 
we understand their efforts

of St. James' 
on the eveiVng

Just the thing foi

Flower P..t<, all 
Colours

A |2,r. Toilet Set. 10

liakcs I.îc 20c .Vic 
Shovels ami Spiuleij 
,"2c Hoes

«as a very har-plives on B'lturilny

$2.1020c yoai8c oranir#1

Ret. H. Have-rstock, 
ence of the immediate relatives.

immediately after the 
performed

para irons < f Itoorislmess 
foot in a motor ear.

The Automobile of To-mor
row.” by Herbert Ladd Towle, in 

tlie MnyZ^i-ril-ner.)

by frettingGROCERIES.GROCERIES GRUCERISS
ceremony was 

a bountiful collation was
(Frombeing an* * * * * *

Frosting -Sugar, lb.,
-10c. Chocolates, lb.
Mixed Chocolates, lb 
R'udgç, It,
Tiger 30c Tea. ft)..
Upion Blghfi 30c,Tea, 11 j. 
Union Blend tOe. Tea for 

Morses Ten, -10 its. th for 
Lipton’s 10c Ten. lb.,
New Strawberries Saturday,

outstand
served.Pepper, pkg.

Cinnamon, pkg.
Vanilla Ex, 2 oz-. bottle 
4 oz. bottle Mavhino Oil 
Pickles, bottle 
2 oz. Nutmegs 
Dutch Cleanser, eaie 
Col man’s Mustard, can. 
Shelled Walnuts. 4b 
Tomatoes, cfqi

Surprise Soap, cake 
Rice, It)
Split Peas, ft)
Household Ammonia, bottle 
Seeded Raising, pkg., 
Starch, 1 ft) pikfcr 
Corn ' Starch, pkg.
Mjxed Cakes, 3 lbs for 
Cow" Brand Soda, pkg. 
Ypnst cakes, box

7.V
Mr. Beckwith îr one of the Nov.* 

Scotia boys who has made h,< mark 
; "lb* West and "'as accumulated 

«iderable |iri>perty. We extend to the 
: happy couple the warmest wishes for 
' a happy married life.

The bride was the recipient of mam 
lioautiful presents, proving the este nr.

Judge Lindsey, oi Denver, has voie in which she is -teld. 
n| an emphatic opinion that in 
cases of child criminality the parents, leave 
and not the children, should be pun- ; l,at"t of May, and will visit several of 
is Ills I. There is certainly little v>nr- ,h<‘ America* cities on their trip, 
rant for punishing the children

36
27
10
36 are meet ■ 

success Child frinunal Prolleras2*i ing with a large measure of 
For tho ensuing year Mr. J. B. Whit 
mail anil Mr. W. D. Lorkett were elect
ed Church-Wardens, Mr. W. G. Shi|>- 
lon, Vestry-Clerk, with Mr. R. H. 
Hoyt as assistant. Mr. J. B. Whitman 
and Mr. Albert Morse were also elect
ed Lay-Representatives of the Dioces
an Sinfyd.

The annual meeting of the

35
r 33

t 35 (From the Toronto Globe A

'
Mr. an 1 Mrs. Beckwithninnv , „ w:ll H

for Montana until the latteiOn Saturday, we will pay 22c cash for print butter, 25c trade any day.

congrcga-
tion «orshipping at St. Mary’s. Belle- 
isle, was held on Easter eve.

in------------- - « • ‘---------
most cases, and, ns we have freely in- THE MOST COMMON CAUSE OF

SUFFERING.BRIDGETOWN BOOT ANB SBOE STORE field and dank»

Seeds. . .
in Great Variety

The hontetl the Oriental idea that xve must
Chapel Wardens rcpoit was considered 
very satisfactor>',

punish someiiody. the parents 
the natural heirs to the State’s retri
bution. The crimes

seem
several improve

ments having lx*en made in and about 
the church during the year, and a bal
ance remaining on the right side. Mr. 
Charles Wade and Mr. W. E. BeuA 
were again elected Chapel-Wardens, 
and Mr. A. J. Bustin, Clerk. The elec
tions were duly confirmed at* the 
ish meeting on Easter Monday.

Rheumatism causes more pain and 
of organized so- ; suffering than any other disease, for 

eiety against children have been many, the reaso* that it is the most com- 
Children. because they failed to 
form to an intricate and complicated 
system of ethics regarding property. 
hajc been . confined with çvitnieals. 

of the val,ue of theiy labor, 
with ^h* coarse brutality 

commoW to a -certain class of officials

Our new Lines for Spring and Summer comprise the' ♦ ♦ ♦ 
best and most up-to-date Goods in Ladies’ Footwear 
in the market, including:- Patent Bals, Button Oxfords, 
Buckle Oxfords, Tan Blucher Oxfords, Patent Slippers.

, No trouble to show goods.

*
mon of all ille, 
gratifying to auffvrers 
Fhamberlain’» Pain Balm will afford 
reliei, and make rest and sleep possi
ble. In many cases the relief from 
pain, which is at first temporary, has 
become permawnt, while in old people 
subject to chronic rheumatism, often 
brought ou by dampness or changes in 
the «-eether, a permanent cure cannot 
be expected; the relief from pain which 
this liniment affords is alone worth

and it is certainly 
to know that

con-

par- rol
tn,V

Our seeds are especial
ly selected and we sell 

4 only what we can re
commend

Fra:s': Bull, a fanner, at Bath, Kng- 
-land, was fined one hundred nel fifty, 
dollars and costs for milk adultéra- 
tiçyi. It «ÿs stated that in 
there was fifty per rent of water aild-

i in pi are À of incarceration, and goaded 
into n fteling of hostility that has 
Vpmplet/d their development into per- 
*n nf criminals. Incarceration in any 
plehwr’of detention is a ten-ible inflic
tion, especially at the age when de- , man>' times its cost. 25 and 60 cent 
vedoping humanity needs the moulding f**®3- ^or sa*e ^y
influence of kind human associations. ' 'BARREN, BRIDGETOWN, W.

W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 
to | STORE, BEAR RIVER.

one caseE. A. COCHRANE.: ed.

Baris Green and Brne 
Vitripl for preparing 
Bordeaux mixture

Murdoch Bicok, Grauville Btreçf
For the state to seixe a c-hikl 
has followed its natural impulse 
take what is within its reach, 
subject it to associations that crush

that
. 1 - ; ■ h. fl

lillK
"~r v.-***: --

andA full line inbest grades 
of Commercial Ferti
lisers !=;

BIRTHDAY' CELEBRATIONCash Sales Increasing
At the *

Pjd§ ;•! out the growth of a higher nature, is _ 
to commit a crime against the child , . V . 
which is generally revenged in the ,rltn<is "l ,,cle ' ‘lobert Marshal! 
man or woman. But the subsequent T" "l *** h<“"e * C,1"renre 00 Thurs- 
suffering of organized society for its ^
crime against the ehiid does noi ^ ^
store the victim to the higher state , of"the I ^ n- * "tv

, . .. , • r , x. riefl ol the iiast. In telling of his ex-ol human association and fellowshi n • „ • 11 - . . .
> , , . i,t . , perience one is led to understand howto «hich he or she might have attain- | milch one of ,ong ,if#
ed. If Judge Lindsey’s method les- . (hrm,8,h an(, rome t„ „„ ^ with #
sens the v^t^s of the State s .ineoii- . tear faith i* the divine care. The 
s.deration and- vindictiveness he will evening spent in speech makin

deserve » place among the world's re- j singing ond prayer, n fittine WRy to 
ovnier. be thankful for many blessings. Our

aged friend’s home is k*>wn far an"9 
wide ns one of boundless hospitality, 
and thi writer can speak for a host of" 
those who have enjoyed 
cheer. Our aged host gave evidences 
of a mind still active, a body showing 
some signs of time’s use, a*d a buoy
ant hopefulness in the overru

» number of the

0,

miCENTRAL GROCERY. memoSt. George’s 
Baking Powder3os 1. fesRrn

may pass

Â is best for Biscuits — best fo. 
Cakes—best for Pies—best £or 
yerythin|; bake that requires 
Baling Powder,"

«'One can to try, will always 
make you buy St. George’s.”

Have you a copy of our new Cook 
Book? Sent free if you write 
National Drug & Chemical Co. qf 
Canada, Limited, Montreal,

I X

This may seem odd under the stringent 
money conditions. Good goods at right 
prices, backed up by careful attention 
to business, beeps trade moving at a 
good pace. You cannot do £§tter thaR 
tp epptre yopr purefcasei at our store,

The person who has once experien
ced the pleasure of a oup of delicious 
"Salatla” Tea—that feeling of satis
faction that its purity and flavor 
guarantee, is not easily persuaded to 
ac opt B substitute.

the good
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Western Annapolis SenrEinel.
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Get acquednted with

Biaek Watch
the big blaek plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of
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TEA POTBOOT LACE-',

Good iinnllly. This 

is your clmnvi1, pair,

1 quart agate tea 

pot

25c1c

ENVEI OPES. CRUMB TRAY

.lapniicsv Crumh 

Tray ami brush

2 vkgK for tltv price 

ofoav 2 i k.'- H

10c7c

TOWELSGLOVES

IJ lien towels,’ liem-Laities’ lilac.\ Lisle 

GloS'es, ji'iir mini ends

14C22c
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